OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: - Revised Sanction Ceiling for NH(O) works for the Union Territory of Chandigarh during financial year 2018-19 - reg.

Competent Authority has approved the enhanced sanction ceiling of 386.32 Crore for NH(O) works to be taken up during 2018-19 for the Union Territory of Chandigarh.

2. Project Zone is requested to take up the sanction of project during 2018-19 under NH(O) within the approved sanction ceiling for the Union Territory of Chandigarh as per the Guidelines issued by Planning Zone ‘OM’ Dated 18.06.2018.

(Mohit Kumar)
Assistant Executive Engineer (Planning)
planningmorth@gmail.com

To,

1. ADG-II
2. CE (Zone-II)
3. SE RO Chandigarh
4. DFA

Copy for information and necessary action to: -

1. PS to Hon’ble Minister (RT&H)
2. PPS to Secretary (RT&H)
3. Sr. PPS to DG (RD &SS)
4. PPS to Addl. Secretary
5. PPS to AS & FA

Copy to: - NIC - with the request to upload on the ministry’s website with the heading “Revised Sanction Ceiling for NH(O) works for the Union Territory of Chandigarh during 2018-19” under the link “Financial Sanctions during 2018-19” and also under “What’s New”